
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 (b) Discuss in brief shaft spillway with neat sketches.                        Marks 04 

 

 
 

OR 
Q (2) Explain in brief USBR stilling basin.             Marks 08     
 
 Stilling Basins  
The basins are usually provided with special appurtenances including chute blocks, sills and baffles 
piers.  
Chute blocks: are used to form a serrated device at the entrance to the stilling basin. Their function is to 
furrow the incoming jet and lift a portion of it from the floor producing a shorter length of jump than 
would be possible without them.  
The sill: is usually provided at the end of stilling basin. Its function is to reduce further the length of the 
jump and to control scour. The sill has additional function of diffusing the residual portion of high 
velocity jet that may reach the end of the basin.  
Baffle piers: are blocks placed in the intermediate position across the basin floor. Their function is to 
dissipate energy mostly by impact action. They are useful in small structures with low incoming 
velocities. They are unsuitable where high velocities make cavitation possible.  
Classification of Stilling Basins  
Stilling basins can be classified into:  
1. Stilling basins in which . F1< 4.5  This is generally encountered on weirs and barrages.  
2. Stilling basins in which . F1 >4.5  This is a general feature for medium and high dams.  
 
 
 



 
U.S.B.R. Stilling Basin IV  

The USBR Type III stilling basin (USBR, 1987) employs chute blocks, baffle blocks, and an end 
sill as shown in Figure (a) The basin action is very stable with a steep jump front and less wave 
action downstream than with the free hydraulic jump. The position, height, and spacing of the baffle 
blocks as recommended below should be adhered to carefully. If the baffle blocks are too far 
upstream, wave action in the basin will result; if too far downstream, a longer basin will be 
required; if too high, waves can be produced; and, if too low, jump sweep out or rough water may 
result. The baffle blocks may be shaped as shown in Figure (a) or cubes; both are effective. The 
corners should not be rounded as this reduces energy dissipation. 

The recommended design is limited to the following conditions: 

1. Maximum unit discharge of 18.6 m3/s/m  
2. Velocities up to 18.3 m/s entering the basin. 
3. Froude number entering the basin between 4.5 and 17. 
4. Tailwater elevation equal to or greater than full conjugate depth elevation. This provides a 

15 to 18 percent factor of safety. 
5. The basin sidewalls should be vertical rather than trapezoidal to insure proper performance 

of the hydraulic jump. 

 

                                             Figure (a)  USBR Type III Stilling Basin 

USBR Type IV Stilling Basin 

The USBR Type IV stilling basin (USBR, 1987) is intended for use in the Froude number range of 
2.5 to 4.5. In this low Froude number range, the jump is not fully developed and downstream wave 
action may be a problem, For the intermittent flow encountered at most highway culverts, wave 
action is not judged to be a severe limitation. The basin, illustrated in Figure employs chute blocks 
and an end sill. 

 

 



The recommended design is limited to the following conditions: 

1. The basin sidewalls should be vertical rather than trapezoidal to insure proper performance 
of the hydraulic jump. 

2. Tailwater elevation should be equal to or greater than 110 percent of the full conjugate depth 
elevation. The hydraulic jump is very sensitive to tailwater depth at the low Froude numbers 
for which the basin is applicable. The additional tailwater improves jump performance and 
reduces wave action. 

 

                                             Figure  USBR Type IV Stilling Basin 

Unit –III. 
Q (1) An impervious floor of a weir on permeable soil is 16 m long and has sheet piles at both        

ends. The upstream pile is 4 m deep and the down steam pipe is 5 m deep. The weir 
creates a net head of 2.5 m. Neglecting the thickness of the weir floor, calculate the uplift 
pressures at the junction of the inner faces of the pile with the weir floor, by using 
Khosla’s theory. (Use Khosla’s curve)                                                                                           

Marks 08 
 

 
 
 



 
 

OR 
Q (2)Explain in brief effect of construction of weir on the river regime.          Marks 08  
 

 
                                         

 



Unit –IV 
Q (1) Explain in brief stepped Fall and Rapid Fall with neat sketch.                         Marks 08 
 
(a) Stepped Fall  
 

Stepped fall consists of a series of vertical drops in the form of steps. This fall is suitable in places where the 

sloping ground is very long and requires long glacis to connect the higher bed level with lower bed level.  

o This fall is practically a modification of the rapid fall.  

o The sloping glacis is divided into a number of drops so that the flowing water may not cause any damage 

to the canal bed. Brick walls are provided at each of the drops.  

o The bed of the canal within the fall is protected by rubble masonry with surface finishing by rich cement 

mortar (1:3).  

 
 

(b) Rapid Fall  
 
The rapid fall is suitable when the slope of the natural ground surface is even and long. It consists of a long 

sloping glacis with longitudinal slope which varies from 1 in 10 to 1 in 20.  

o Curtain walls are provided on the upstream and downstream side of the sloping glacis.  

o The sloping bed is provided with rubble masonry.  

o The upstream and downstream side of the fall is also protected by rubble masonry.  

o The masonry surface is finished with rich cement mortar (1: 3).  

 

 
 

 
 
 

OR 



Q (2) Discuss in brief flush boards and drum gates.                                                          Marks 08 
 
(a) Flush Boards 
 

                       
(a) Temporary Flash boards                        (b) Permanent Flash boards 

 

 

 
 (b) Drum Gates 
 

 
                                                               Figure Drum Gate 
 

 

 



 Several dam projects include spillway drum gates. These gates are unique in that the gates are lowered to 

release water. Water flows over the top of the gates. Figure shows a cross section through a drum gate. The 

gate is a hollow steel structure, hinged on the upstream side that floats in a bath of water contained within a 

float chamber bounded by reinforced concrete walls. Water is let into the float chamber to raise the gate 

(raising the reservoir level and shutting off spillway flow) and water is released from the chamber to lower 

the gate (initiating spillway flows and lowering the reservoir level). Gate seals prevent water from going 

around the gates, and gate stops or seats keep the gates from rotating too far up and out of the float chamber. 

Since the gates are hollow and relatively water tight in order to allow them to float, a drain usually connected 

from the interior of the gate by a flexible hose to an outlet through the concrete at some location to allow any 

water that gets into the gate to exit. 

Unit -V 
Q (1) Explain in brief design principles of C-D Works.                                               Marks 08 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



OR 
Q(2) Classify aqueducts and explain under what circumstances each one is used.       Marks 08 
 
 (1) Type I (Irrigation canal passes over the drainage)  
(a) Aqueduct  
(b) Siphon aqueduct 

 Selection of type of cross-drainage works  
 Relative bed levels  
 Availability of suitable foundation  
 Economical consideration  
 Discharge of the drainage  
 Construction problems  

 
 Aqueduct  
The aqueduct is just like a bridge where a canal is taken over the deck supported by piers instead of a road or 
railway. Generally, the canal is in the shape of a rectangular trough which is constructed with reinforced 
cement concrete. Sometimes, the trough may be of trapezoidal section.  
o An inspection road is provided along the side of the trough.  
o The bed and banks of the drainage below the trough is protected by boulder pitching with cement 
grouting.  
o The section of the trough is designed according to the full supply discharge of the canal.  
o A free board of about 0.50 m should be provided.  
o The height and section of piers are designed according to the highest flood level and velocity of flow of 
the drainage.  
o The piers may be of brick masonry, stone masonry or reinforced cement concrete.  
o Deep foundation (like well foundation) is not necessary for the piers. The concrete foundation may be 
done by providing the depth of foundation according to the availability of hard soil.  

 
Siphon Aqueduct  
The siphon aqueduct, the bed of the drainage is depressed below the bottom level of the canal trough by 
providing sloping apron on both sides of the crossing.  
o The sloping apron may be constructed by stone pitching or cement concrete.  
o The section of the drainage below the canal trough is constructed with cement concrete in the form of 
tunnel. This tunnel acts as a siphon.  
o Cut off walls are provided on both sides of the apron to prevent scouring.  
o Boulder pitching should be provided on the upstream and downstream of the cut-off walls.  
o The other components like canal trough, piers, inspection road, etc. should be designed according to the 
methods adopted in case of aqueduct.  

 

 
 



 


